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INVESTMENT MAP OF UKRAINE

106 projects
43% of projects from business
57% of projects from municipalities
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INVESTMENT MAP OF UKRAINE

14 industries

agriculture  construction  transport and logistics  processing  food

fuel  light/heavy industry  tourism  education/development  mining

waste management  healthcare  administrative and support services

Each project contains information about its initiator, status, location, investment opportunity, the amount of necessary funding, and details on goals and timelines.
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INVESTMENT MAP OF UKRAINE

General amount of investments needed

1 076 727 009 USD
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How we can support you?

If your business is already in Ukraine:
Give high-level advocacy, individual and professional development for your employees, networking and more.

www.eba.com.ua

If your business not present in Ukraine yet:
1. Give fast and comprehensive access to regularly updated information on doing business in Ukraine.
2. Give access to the network that will help to find partners, clients, and stakeholders in Ukraine.
3. Support in making the right decision on investments or further development.

www.gb4u.org
Open for cooperation!

svetlana.mikhaylovska@eba.com.ua